Signage, corporate sponsorships, marketing partnerships, digital rights arrangements, facility leases, apparel and equipment purchases, and contract medical services rank among the significant legal obligations on the minds of athletics administrators both for the suddenly ended spring season and the upcoming and uncertain fall season. How to pay for, postpone, or otherwise satisfy a wide range of existing contractual commitments becomes increasingly difficult to answer with reductions in departmental budgets and outside revenue streams, which the purchases were dependent upon. Another significant concern involves the potential obligation to return marketing and sponsorship dollars that were received in advance.

All of these situations inevitably lead back to the wording of the actual contracts used to procure these goods and services or to "sell" the signage, sponsorship, or marketing rights. The language included in each contract may clearly explain the rights and responsibilities of each side to the transaction. However, the precision of that language has suddenly become more important than ever, and disputes over it are inevitable. At some schools, a centralized purchasing or procurement office will handle any contractual fallout. At other schools, athletics departments will have to serve on the front lines of efforts to address, rework, or resolve contractual issues and disputes. Athletics administrators who are in that position might consider the following approaches:➤**Prioritize contractual issues**. Triage and organize all contractual obligations based on the amount of money at stake and the importance of the issue and relationship for now and in the future; allocate the time and resources devoted to each accordingly.➤**Gather knowledge**. Have the senior management team read and understand the contractual language in key contracts so any ambiguities in the language and requirements can be identified and used in any renegotiations or dispute‐resolution discussion.➤**Understand legal defenses**. Each state has its own interpretation of whether certain defenses might apply, such as whether the circumstances associated with COVID‐19, including school closure decisions and stay‐at‐home orders, made it impossible or impractical to comply with contract terms. The same goes for the invocation of "force majeure," a provision often included in contracts allowing one or both parties to potentially delay or possibly cancel the contract because of a significant event or occurrence beyond the control of either party. The specificity of the description of the type of events that may qualify, as well as the exceptions, will be critical to the potential relevance and use of that provision as an escape vehicle. It\'s essential to coordinate with your institution\'s legal counsel.➤**Leverage**. In addition to assessing contractual language and legal issues, the value of continuing and perhaps expanding relationships, contracts, and economic benefits within the athletics department and potentially across the institution can be an important bargaining chip. Therefore, those opportunities need to be quantified.➤**Negotiate**. Just because an existing contract contains specific requirements doesn\'t mean the other party isn\'t open to renegotiation. Payment terms, amounts, discounts, and timing are all potentially in play. The long‐term nature of the relationship and the possibility of continuing or expanded contracts for additional products and services can be used as leverage in the discussions. Language such as "we are all in this together" and "the situation wasn\'t of our making" may help reframe the issue from a purely business matter to one that is inextricably intertwined with the pandemic. If these efforts to entice concessions aren\'t completely successful, a shift in focus to the ambiguity in the contract language and/or the confident assertion of the legal defenses may return the other party to a more reasonable and palatable resolution of the dispute.
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